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** If a child is not meeting the milestones described above or demonstrating any of the 'Red Flags', an oral 

motor/feeding evaluation is recommended. 

 

Pediatric Feeding Milestones 
 
 
 

Birth to 4-6 
months 

 Solely bottle/breast fed 

 Develops hunger/satiation 
cycle, slowly increasing 
volume taken in as well as 
time between feedings 

Red Flags:  

 Volume limiting 

 Arching/Stiffening with feedings 

 Consistent Irritability following 
feedings 

 Excessive loss of milk while sucking 

 Coughing, choking, gagging during 
feedings 

 
 
 
 

4-6 months 
up to 8-9 
months 

 Child accepts thinner 
purees 

 May lose some food 
anteriorly once in mouth 

 Slowly accepts thicker 
purees 

 Begin introduction of cup 
(straw or sippy) 

 Munch chew pattern 
present 

Red Flags: 

 Consistent gagging with presentation 
of purees that does not decrease 
with practice 

 Refusals of the spoon 

 No opening of mouth for spoon when 
placed at lips 

 
9-10 months 

up to 12 
months 

 Child accepts thicker 
purees, mashed soft solids 

 Transitioning to taking 
most liquids from a cup 
instead of a bottle 

Red Flags: 

 Refusals of food 

 Difficulty transitioning from liquid 
diet to more solids 

 
12 to 15 
months 

 Diagonal chew emerging 

 Eating more table foods 

 Child begins biting off small 
pieces from larger pieces 

Red Flags: 

 Continued suckling of food instead of 
chewing 

 Gagging with increasing texture 

 Difficulty transitioning off bottle 

 
 

16 to 18 
months 

 Eating mostly foods that 
require chewing 

 Able to eat most table 
foods 

 Losing minimal to no food 
anteriorly while chewing 
and drinking 

Red Flags: 

 Continued suckling of food instead of 
chewing 

 Gagging with increasing texture 

 Difficulty transitioning off bottle 

 
 

18 to 24 
months 

 Diagonal rotary chew 
present 

 Able to eat all textures of 
food 

 Drink from open cup with 
more control 

Red Flags: 

 Continued suckling of food instead of 
chewing 

 Gagging with increasing texture 

 Difficulty transitioning off bottle 


